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Hore specifically, I mean you didn't ask Hr. Lilley to phone the-, '

police;

,.-

i~O.

And you do not know who did? Ypu don't Y~Ow how.he came to ask

the police ,you don't lmo,,",whether Dr. frillett asked him or whether
V~. Davis asked him or whetherbe did it off his own bat?

1;0; I think you had better askhfm that question.

I think you were asked this one earlier. In your discussions with

Dr. Tillett that morning was mention made of the police?

;;ot to him, no.

Yhe first think you know about the police was when you heard ~~.

~illey ringing them?

Yes, about 3 o'clock~ after the visit of the Dean of Students.

----------------
tr

L::-. Eullins, since you put your name to this account we would like .1fRRf No.

Ihto ;0 through it with you. Did you in fact draft this account?

ierhaps I can clear up ~ few questions about this account. The

four of u1:? together drafted this account, only two of us were

there, th~t was Joan Busfield and myself and therefore the evidence

is made up of interlocking bits and pieces of evidence of hers and

mine. In fact what 1;:e were trying to do was to establishbetween
us/with the other two people sort of helping draft the article as

such)establish a fairly accurate picture of what happened for the

pur:coses of bringing out this alternative account.

In fact as far as the account goes I am not very worried about it.

=~e o:-.ly trouble is that it does not go quite far enough. Can I

s.sk Y::)U this': Talking about preliminaries before the 7th Nay. Did

you take part in the dise~ssions which led to this demonstration

being planned?

I was involyedin one discussion,but I gather there was mor,e than
one discussion.

..
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You were only involved in one of them?

Yes.

. What day would that have been?

I am not sure, actually. The 7th May was a Tuesday, wasn't it?

A Tuesday, yes.

I believe it was something like Monday evening because I remember I

had been away in Yorkshire the previous wee~, and it was some time
after the weekend.

So that by the time that discussion took place,' had the broad lines

of the demonstration been agreed upon?

I don't know that it was actually decided what form it would take

place. One cannot really predict a demonstration but the idea of

breaking up and an tndictment had been decided upon and that then

~v~ryone sho~lg'~ct according to their conscience.

You say you think this meeting took place the day before?

, Yes, I think it 'was Monday evening.

'was it in the nature of a final going over of the arrangements':'

Yes, I think so, in some sense. It was a discussion I wandered into.

I see~ Were you given a,copy of the indictment?

I was shown a copy, yes.

Did you have one. with you when you went to the demonstration?

Yes.

~nen were you given that copy?

an Honda.y evening.
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You say it was Monday evening, the general sort of distribution timeJ

Was the indictment distributed generally among those present?

As far as I can gather there were only about ten copies of that as,

only about ten were run off, and ten people sort of took them, and it

was vaguely agreed that if other people were stopped from reading it

out then I should read it out with somebody else.

In fact we have heard that ~ 25 were run off and about 20 distributed.

About how many people were at that discussion on Monday evening?

It is difficult actually, I should think only about ten.

As you had been away the previous weekend, you had not heard about it

before then, you didn't know about Dr. Inch's visit?

I knew about Dr.- Inch's visit. As far as I can remember I didn't know

about it before then, I mean I did not know about anything that was

going on before then.

ymen you say you wandered in on the conversation do you mean that you
1 d lof the demonstration t -. t t . th th h~a no know ecrge/Deforecomlng In 0 con ac Wl e group w 0 were

discussing arrangements or had you heard via the students that there

was to be a demonstration?

Well, this is the thing. I cannot quite remember, but as far as I can

r~member I had not had any idea about it beforehand.

And you wandered into the discussion?

Yes.

Were any strong points made during the course of the discussion or other

informed students to you during the time before the demonstration as to

rinether it should be violent, non-violent, or ~xMtk~ anything that was

not to te done under any circumstances?

It wa~, very. definitely decided that it would be non-1fiolentin the sense

that there would be nothing more than obstruction because anything like

hitting anybody or anything like this would cause a lot of adverse

publicity etc. etc. and would therefore be against the idea of a demon-

stration.
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So a very strong line shouldhave been takenabout this?

Yes. . talki~g ~bout
As far as I remember about th~s people were/golng round and

telling everybody that they should specifically restrain themselves

even if they did feel em'aged at some time at Dr. Inch.

So this latitude in the matter of conscience you mention had this

restraint upon them?

Yes. I don't y,.now how this was,ccmveyedto pe?ple.

I imagine that you came to know that at any rate the indictment was to be

read by various people as soon as Dr. Inch began his lecture?

Yes.

.';'85 anything sai:l at that discussion tht3.t you were at abogt what to do
if and ',o/hen Dr. Inch left the room; left the lecture theatre?

1'28. t 'w::JS vaguely talked about and ideas about what \N'ould happen. I don't

-:-::ir,k that anything \as actually dedided upon. People \ ere just saying

iD this event \1h8.twould we do, and then what would be done and I don't

thir~ that anything concrete was decided upon.

,tnat ideas were \ put forward'.;'

Again this was very vague. I don't think I can actually remember concrete

ideas, I can try and reconstruct ideas.

~Jhen you went to the demonstrat:L° n,did you go prepared to read the

indictment yourself if the appropriate occasibnJtrOse?

Yes.

'de gather you hear:d about the change of venue at some fairly late stage?

Yes. A quarter of an hour'beforehahd.

Did you go down to Wivenhoe House with a large group?

No, I wentdo'tlDwith Lee Galcraft, actually. He was with me at the time
when we heard and we just wandered across the fields.

~
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This a small point, did you come in through a kitchen door over,'some

flower beds'? Which way did you get in?

I am not sure which door we came in. Y~s I think we did, that's right,

when you go down a small flight of steps and then in through the kitchen

doors, somewhere just down here. I was in two minds as to whether to go

up to the, I don't know, the flower beds are along here, and that is the

porters'lodge and the kitchen doors are somewhere down here.

That kitchen door is a valid entrance,

Yes.

On your way up to the house did you see anyone picking up stones?

iio.

Did you see any stones at all during the-incidents?

No.

A few odd points you might help us Qn. We know that a number of students

found the main q.ouble doors shut against them and there is a~,lot of

evidence to say that D:;>. Bowden and NI'. Davis if/ereat those doors.

These were the porters' doors, were they?

lio, I am talking about the double doors leading to the meeting room.

They were closed when I arrived.

Did you take part in or hear any of the arguments that were going on

between students and Dr. Bowden and ~~. Davis?

I heard that it had been announced that it \1Iasa closed meeting, I did

not hear much of the atguments.

~h-4£~..s

You were not in the front of th~ you did not really take part in the
M9v~e..ts ?

Uid this '3rgument take place behind the closed doors?

This 8Tyears to :tiI:wbe the ca[;e.
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les. Well as far as I remember I was in the adjacent room, there were

a fair number 'of students there and presumably this argument was taking

place,

But you were not present at it?
!

No.

About how many demonstrators do you think there were?

I suppose there were probably "1,50people altogether.

Including the Chemistry people'?

Yes. I anl;y thought there ",;ereabout 20 chemistry people..

I ,just \¥3.nt to ask about the announcement that the meeting was closed.

Dii YQ~ actually hear anyone say that?

le3. ~ heard ma:t it announced that it was a department meeting and
therefore closed. I don It knO\o1who it was but somebody came out of

the double doors and said this is a department meeting and it is closed.

But any rate you managed to get in by the side door?

Mpparently they changed their mind about this later on and as I happened

to K..TlO'o'lone or blo members of the Chemistrydepartment- I did chemistry

in )77 first year - presumably they thought I was a reasonably respectable

student.

D~es that mean you did not enter with the'crowds?

,'V, nat: In fact whathad happened was I believe about 50 people \'I8re

~et in and I was still on the end of the queue and, Dr. Tillett said

that is enough and the person ;swho had just been let in said I was

part of a party.

Th3. t 't1':J.l'3the Grammarschoolgirls?

:. 8UppO:38 it must have been. j,ndI said what about me.
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I mean I sort of made a gesturethat I wanted to go in and he let me in.

..
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v/ha.tdid Dr. Tillett say- to that?

Well he let me in.

You comment here about the room being full as being
manifestly hot true. Would you comment on that now?

(,Yes ther were. cfhairs not occupied.

This was after, they had let the 50 people in?

Yes because people were sitting ori the floor and so\on..
'w'hat happened was that everJbody was waiting for somebody
to stop people coming in which is an obvious move and
therefore chairs were beihg left vacant because there was

room round the s~des because plenty of people were sitting
doWh and So on. There was plenty of room still.

After you had got in what general announcements were made,
if any, to the meeting.

As far as I can remember Dr. TiXlett just announced that
Dr. Inch had come to speak and theh before he started
speaking the indictment was read out.

After Dr. Inch had decided to leave and made a move to

leave, we have heard that there was some little confusioh
and he wasn't able to leave.
time?

Werey-ou near the door at that

'-

I was behind the door so Icouldn t t see what was S"}.lJg on.

So you didn't see how Dr. Inch left at al16

So I didn't see how he left,:t;lo.

Going forward to the dialogue in the vestibule, how close
to Dr. Inch were you?

'" -", - ...
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Mtil.lins: I.. was quite a long way a'Way then, I could see ,him from.. ,
tiine totiine. There ls a large flight 6f f;tairs 'Which

lef'lds\1P to the next floor andsometiIries I was up on a.
step and sometimes on the ground.

Chairme..!: : That's. afl.ight of wooden $teps.
Dr. Inch from where you were'?

Were you able tc) .t;)ee .

Mullins: From time to, time.

Chairman: Through the door?

Mullins: , Yes ov.er the heads of people, thi-ough the door.

Ch.airmaIi :: Did you hear much of what was going on?

Mullins: Yes I heard quite a bit)in fact I asked him a question,
I can't remember what the question was now but I got some
sort of an answer.

Chairman : Can you,look at the plan. You can see the steps going up)
can you indicate where you were?

M.ullins: Just at the bottom of the steps, sometimes I went up a
step or two to see if I could see Dr. Inch. We were there
for about 10 minutes.

Chairman: . And, €lS I understand the picture, the l'eading of the indict-
ment was completed?

Mullins: I don't ;::71::>-':'tl1ether it W(3.Scompleted but it was carried on.

Chairman : Then those questions were put? And Dr. Inch's answer8~ere

at times audible} at tintes cut .off: by further questions
being put"

Mull ins: Well I heard most of the answers.
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Chairman: Does aDy particular question and answer stand in your

mind?

Mullins:
, pA !-e&o\.f;.s

Yes particularly this one about selling ~, to the

United States. Somebody asked him whether Porton had

sold patents, I think specificalli~Pf C.S. to the United

States) and he said(yes we have got to haVe money to

support our research~

Chairman : Anything else?

Mullins: No I can't remember the other questions.

Chairman: Do you remember what you asked him?

Hullips: No. I can think of a lot of questions I could have asked

him. I can remember that Dr. Inch was giving information

and he said that 80% of the work at Porton was published.

was unclassified.

Reiss1.and: Is this description of the sitting students your obserYa~

tion?

Mullins: That wasn't mine, no.

Chairman: Just one small po;int that you prob"cbly can help us over.

You were behind the door in the Meeting Room. You were

presumably somewhere near the projector screen? Did you

in fact see if the screen was knovked over or not?

Mullins: No I didn't see.

Chairman: There is nothing very much I wl¥lt to ask you on the state-

ment because it is a b;it general.

Mullins: Perhaps I could just add this bit at the end which w~s one

of the main reasohs why I have just handed it in, was to .

say that when I saw what was going on, in fact before the

police arrived, I went round and also because I knew one

or two of the Chemistry staff personally to see if I could

explain to them that things wouldn't be dangerous in any
.' '

sense and that it would be silly to send the police in.
ii "
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Did you know at the time you made thsserepresent~t~~ns
that the police had already been called?

Yes, I knew they had been called because they were saying
look get out the way and soI said that I would like to
see Professor Bradley.

This document refers to "fessor Gordon's suggestion that
, /"

the meeting might move back to the meeting room. Was Dr.,
Inch a\\i'are of the suggestion, as far as you knew, a.nd did
he react to it?

"

. He was aware of it - I bouldn't see his reaction. There was

a discussion about the suggestion and people were Baying
let's move back in but clearly until some definite move was

made by some 10 people nothing would have happenea.

moment.
Thank you I think that is all we want to ask you for the

it * -4

I'


